Q: What is the cost of the mission trip?
A: Each person is responsible for picking up the
cost of their trip. Roundtrip airfare between Austin and Guatemala varies but we typically find
flights between $450 - $650 round trip. CALMS is
paid about $100 per person per day and provides
ground transportation, all but one meal, bottled
water, travel insurance, accommodations, interpreters and guides. Plan on $1,200 to $1,400 per
person total. There may be fund raising opportunities to help defray that cost.

Q: Are their other expenses involved?
A: Yes and No. You will probably want a little
extra for souvenirs and shopping. There is no
internet at the apartments but you can purchase
internet time for a few dollars at one of the local
stores and there is an internet café in town with
fabulous coffee. E-mails and face time are an
easy and cheap alternative for staying in contact
with home. Soft drinks and other snacks are not
included but the meals are very good and plentiful. You won’t go hungry. Mt. Olive is currently
soliciting funds to help defray the cost of the eye
glasses . Please go to the Mt. Olive website to contribute.

Q: Is travel to Guatemala safe?
A: Travel outside the United States can present
problems and Guatemala is no different than
anywhere else in the world. We travel as a group
and use local CALMS employees as Guides so we
are not put in unsafe situations. The people of

www.calms.org

Capucalito, La Union and Antigua are extremely friendly
and open. The US Department of State (www.state.gov)
posts updated information on travel to foreign countries
and gives suggestions for a safer trip.
Q:What is the currency? A: Their currency is know as
the Quetzal and is named for the national bird of Guatemala. It is divided into 100 Centavos and the exchange
rate hovers around 6.5 Quetzals to the Dollar. You will get
a better exchange rate from
your bank before leaving than
in and around the airport.
Q: What is the weather like?
A: May temperatures range
from 59—81 with an average of
70. This time of year is right at the beginning of the rainy
season so pack good rain gear.
Q: What else do I need? A: You will receive a packing
list along with travel tips for making your mission trip
special and as smooth as possible.

We are called to go and serve.
If you have questions or want to sign-up for
our next mission trip please contact
Pastor Meyer or Larry Turnipseed
Cell Phone:
E-mail:

(512) 924-9661

larry_turnipseed@yahoo.com

Only 2 spaces open. Sign-up soon!

Church and Preschool
Austin, Texas

Q: What is C.A.L.M.S? A: Central America
Lutheran Mission Society. CALMS helps to
facilitate our trips to Guatemala. They have
been with us from the start and walk with us
to provide logistical support and planning for
our trips from start to finish.

Q&A

Q: What are the dates? A: May 5-13, 2017
Q: How long is the mission trip? A: Friday
- Saturday. Traveling at that time is typically
cheaper and traffic in and out of Guatemala
City is easier to navigate. Travel on Thursday
is optional in order to break up air and ground
travel with an overnight in Guatemala City.
Q: Where will we be working? A: A little
mountain village (about 140 families) in
the southeast called Capucalito.
Q: What will we be doing: A: We are
dedicating a special needs classroom suite
we helped to finance and have partnered
with Surgeons for Sight to provide eye
exams and glasses for anyone that needs
them. We will also be providing updated
computers to the secondary school and
continued computer training to the kids
and teachers.

Q: How many people can go? A: A minimum of 6 and maximum of 10 people.

Q: Why can’t we take more people? A: It’s easier to travel
with a smaller group.
Capucalito is a winding
trip
up
undeveloped
mountain roads where a
large bus won’t go. A
small 4x4 truck with 10
or 11 people, lunch and
equipment is about the
largest vehicle that can
make the trip safely. We
can always add more
trips in the future.
Completed Medical Clinic in Capucalito
Q: Where is Guatemala
and how do we get
there?
A: Guatemala borders
Mexico to the south. Travel is by
air from Austin to Houston or Dallas to Guatemala City, the country’s capital and the
largest city in Central
America. The flight
takes
about
three
hours from Houston.

Dedication & Ribbon Cutting Ceremony
Q: Where do we
Q: Why Capucalito? A: Pastor Meyer
stay? A: Accommodaand Larry Turnipseed spent time with
tions are in a hotel in
CALMS in Guatemala in 2013 and interthe small town of La Union, down the mountain
viewed the leaders and residents of seven different prefrom Capucalito. Each room sleeps two and has its
selected villages. They spent hours finding out what their
own bathroom with flush toilet, shower and hot
needs were and what resources and expertise the village could
and cold running water. La Union is a six to seven
provide. CALMS has discovered that many of their Central
hour drive from Guatemala City.
American partners need to grow in their appreciation of themselves as participants in God's mission instead of seeing themQ: I don’t speak Spanish, but I really, really
selves as merely recipients of mission efforts done by others.
want to go! A: No Problema. Knowing a little Spanish would
Linking them with committed Christians to help them serve
be helpful but it is not necessary. CALMS provides translatheir own people and communities is helping to change their
tors that speak very good English and will be with our group
self-awareness and build their confidence and commitment to
at all times.
missions.
Q: Are their physical requirements to go? A: Yes and no.
Q: Do I need a passport? A: Yes.
There will be some manual labor and the area is mountainous,
which can make walking sometimes challenging. Please ask if
Q: Is medical insurance Included? A: Yes.
you have any doubts or questions.
Q: What about Immunizations? A: There are recommended
Q: What about food and water? A: Wonderful meals are
minimum immunizations suggested. Ask for more details.
provided at a local café within a short walking distance from

the hotel where we all stay. All restaurants where we eat
have been inspected and tried out in advance by CALMS
officers. The mid-day meal will typically be a box type
lunch that we take with us and eat in Capucalito. As with
most Central American countries, it is highly recommended that you do not drink the water. A cooler of bottled
water will always be available day or night.
Q: Will we be going anywhere else: A: Yes. We will
be spending some time at the end of our trip in the beautiful ancient city of Antigua. Famous for its well preserved
Spanish Baroque influenced architecture as well as a
number of spectacular ruins of colonial churches, Antigua
was the first designated UNESCO World Heritage Site.
Our dinner the last night is the only meal that is not included in the cost of the trip.
Q: I can’t go but would like to support this trip:
A: Your donations are needed and greatly appreciated.
Your check marked Mission Guatemala will be used to
help the people of Capucalito and share the word of Jesus.
For on line donations please go to www.mtoliveaustin.org
and click on the “Make Donation” button at the bottom of
the home page.
Select Mission
Guatemala and
thank you for
your help.
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